Cirilla Fiona
Elen Riannon

Ciri
Hair color:
Eye color:
Scars:

ashen blond
deep green
big scar on her left cheek, under the eye;
she tries to cover it under a strand of hair
Clothing:
made from the finest materials,
but travel-worn
cotton cream white shirt with shiny silk stripe
dark brown leather underbust corset
dark brown suede and leather gloves
dark brown leather pants with studs
light brown leather-heeled boots
Accessories: witcher sword hanging on a leather belt 		
over her shoulder
decorative silver belt with turquoise blue gems
snakeskin belt with a golden buckle
two brown leather travel bags strapped to
the snakeskin belt
dagger strapped to the snake skin belt
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Ciri - face, hair and makeup details
Hair color:		
Hair length:
Hairstyle:
Eye color:
Scars/scratches:
		
		
Makeup:
		

ashen blond (D)
semi-long, shoulder length hair (A, B, C)
loose bun (A, B)
deep green (E, G)
big scar on her left cheek, under the eye;
she tries to cover it under a strand of hair (E, G)
two long scars on her right cheek (F)
dark-smudged smokey eye, natural lips and strong
eyebrows (makeup reference - G)
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Ciri - clothing and accessories details

all of the garments are made with the finest materials, and are worn by travelling

Shirt:

cotton cream white material, long sleeves, wide collar, tied with a cream white string
with 2 beads, one on each end. The shirt also features a stripe insert made of shiny
silk, the collar is also made of silk. (A, B)
Corset:
dark brown leather corset trimmed with darker leather on the edges (A, B)
Pants:
dark brown leather tight pants with studs (C)
Boots:
light brown leather-heeled boots (C)
Gloves:
dark brown suede gloves with lighter brown leather parts, trimmed with
turquoise blue leather on the ends (A,B)
Belts:
dark brown snakeskin belt with a golden buckle, silver decorative belt with
turquoise blue gems (A, B, D) dark brown leather belt for the sword hanging over
her shoulder (A, B)
Accesories: witcher sword hanging on a leather belt over the shoulder (B, E, G)
two brown leather travel bags strapped to the snakeskin belt (A, B)
dagger strapped to the snakeskin belt (A, B)
witcher cat medallion strapped to the snake skin belt (D, F)
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